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GEORBE H. FOUR tERRS OLD
i
MACHINE ^UN FUND
The following donations have bc’cn 
received for the Machine Gnn Fund 
up to August 12: i
Previously acknowledged ......... $731,00
Mr. T. Pearson ..i.................... 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Anstey ............. 20.00
A Friend ............... .................... 5.00
Rev. L. C. Hilton;.................... 1-0.00
Mr. and Mrs. Barlow ............ 20.00
In Company With Other Children He Was Playing on the 
Wharf When the Accident Happened—Inquest Has 
Been Adjourned Until Tomorrow at 10.30
Yesterday at noon Sidney was 
shocked into an instant state of ac­
tivity when it was learned that little 
Geroge Byers had fallen off a wharf 
and was in the water, this being the 
story the three little companions that 
had been playing with him had to tell 
on 'their arrival home.
Miss Williams, Mr. A. E. Moore and 
Mr. S. Roberts were the first to 
grasp the situation and ran to the 
Government and old V. & S. wharfs, 
then turning their search to the Rub­
ber Roofing and the new V. & S. 
wharf, where at the latter place they 
found the little body awash in the 
waters of the Gulf. They tried to 
start respiration right where they 
found the body, but as a sharp breeze 
Was blowing at the time they consid­
ered it jvas better to get into, a more 
protected place. The body was; ac-* 
cordingly carried to the Ruber 
Roofing Company’s engine room where 
■every effort was made for the child’s
life. Unceasing efforts at artificial 
respiration were kept up arvd every 
possible restorative used. Unfortun­
ately Dr. Cumming was unable to be 
present as hb was suffering from a 
severe attack of lumbago and was not 
able to leave his bed. Someone in 
the crowd of helpers suggested phon­
ing the Victoria Fire Department to 
have the pulmotor broug'ht out to as­
sist,, and Deputy Chief Stewart left 
Victoria on receipt of this call for 
aid, making Sidney in twenty-eight 
minutes. Owing to tlf^ length of 
time,, however, that had unfortunat- 
(dv elapsed before the arrival of this 
life saving apparatus in giving first 
aid, it proved of nb avail, and R was 
finally acknowledged bv the most 
sanguine helpers that the little fel­
low’s life had chased. ‘
Dr. Blackman, who had been brought 
to the scene, said that every effort
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('apt. W. D. Byers, the boy’s father 
was absent on a trip to Mayne Island 
and a message was sent liim to re­
turn home-as quickly as possTble.
1'he Review extends to the sorrow­
ing parents its heartfelt sympathy in 
this siid bereavement.
Inquest Adjourned.
erful than any af the preceding French 
machines, and are armed with a new 
cannon especially made for thiem, sup­
posed to fire an inch and a half shell.
From many allusions to this new 
arm it appears that it is expected to 
accentuate the superiority the French 
claim to have gained over German 
aviation. The German machines were 
better prepared for warfare at the 
beginning, h^d more powerful motors 
and could outdistance French machin­
es in an air chase. The French 
brought out more and more powerful 
motors, protjected some of their ma­
chines with steel plates and armed 
with special guns. These machines 
in the hands of civilian aviators, who 
volunteered for the war and who 
have specialized themselves in the 
chase of German aircraft,,put, an end 
to tjhe aeroplane raids upon Paris.
A document published by the Gen­
eral Staff of one/of the German arm­
ies recogtiizes the superiority of the 
French Aviation. Corps, particularly 
in directing fire of the artillery.
Recently the Germans announced the 
appearance of a new machine, sup­
posed to surpass everything yet pro­
duced, with four propellers and two 
motors to each propeller. A letter 
from a French aviator says regarding 
an engagement with one of these ma­
chines:
‘Each time hp passed me the ma­
chine gun mau fired a whole hand of 
cartridges. Then the machine swung 
around and came back above me. 
Four times he repeated the manoeuvre 
and it seemed each time I could see 
the bullets. My passenger and I fired 
all our ammunition but the machine 
was too fast for us, then we turned 
to draw the enemy toward our lines.
At 1,200 metres he scented the ruse 
and turned tail.”
As fast and efficient as these new 
machines may be, the Frenoh claim 
that their new air engines will furth­
er revolutionize this kind of warfare.
Three needLeworkr centres have been 
ormed recently. Deep Bav, with a 
members'hip roll of; 18; Allbav, with a 
membership of 8, hnd Sidney with a 
memibership of 24.
Mr. Berq;uist has very kindlv given 
ihe use of a larg'e' roam to the Red 
Cross fiociety, anidj it has been decid­
ed to open it twiqe a week for. work 
and the general public are invited to 
come in and help.
The Sidney Trading Company has 
agreed to move the sewing machines^ 
as required and has very generously' 
donated a bolt of cotton for bandages 
Twenty-four surgical shirts, five 
pairs pyjamas (donation), five pairs 
socks and one pair hand towels were 
shipped in to Victoria last Monday 
and it is hoped to;, have another con­
signment ready in about a week, as 
finished work is bfeing sent in every 
day.
Tlie (’oroiK^r’s inquest pn the death 
of Geroge Byers, that was to have 
IxMui held at I p. m. to-day, was 
postponed until 10.30 a. m. Friday,, 
Augus'l, 13, on account of Frankie 
Miller’s absence, as he is with hisi 
purents in Victoria today. Frankie 
was one of tlve ehdldrcn with the dc- 
(■(‘as'C'd at tlie time of the accident, 
and the eornoer would not proceed 
with the inqpiest until Frankie’s evid- 
enee enuld 'be Ijad.
'I'lio jury sworn in werc as follows: 
Messrs. .1 .1, White, .James Criitoh-
l('y, Fred .1 Roche, .Jo'hn Nicol, Sam­
uel Roberts and Arthur ,1. Eaton.
RED CROSS MONTijLY MEGTING
FRANCE IS USING NEW ARMED 
AEROPLANE.
k'wris, .July 30.—The armed acro-
.^les umpkUly
The Sidney and district branch of 
the Red Cross Society held their 
monthly m'oeting in Berquist’s Meet­
ing Room on Wednesday^ August 11 
During the absence of Dr. Cumming 
through illness Mr. P. N. Tester was 
asked to take the chair for this meet­
ing. The minutes of the proceeding 
meeting were adopted as read. The 
I treasurer’s report was read and the 
members all expressed great satisfac­
tion at the financial standing of this 
branch.
A motion was put and carried tend 
ering a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Berquist tor the generous offer of the 
US'S of the meeting room for weekly 
and monthly meetings, also to al 
those who have worked for the So 
ciety.
The following donations were an 
nounced by the secretary:
Mr. ,1. J. White, memberships 2.00 
Mr. K. Tomiyama, donation ... 5.00
Miss Turnbull, donation ............ 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. Dos Barres, don. 1.00
Many , rn'ornhers are paying In a 
small weekly donation to the society 
and the society is very pleased to gc 
contributions in this form.
otnhnrded a train and obliged a Oer- 
man flying machine to alight, are sup 
posed lo he the new flyers that have 
heon the Huhjoot-of-muoh-mystonious 
lEilvale talk, but, of Which nothing 
lu\s l)(-en tnown officially. .Just what 
they are no one has any right to toll 
furtlu'r than thart they are more pow-
‘'‘Somotlmcs, aa you might expect 
you meet with tlie stern visage o 
Lord Kitohenor protidly pinned t< 
somo-littlo>“patrlotlo“pinaforer-0hl1(l 
ren wear the Kitchener badge much a. 
they would slip their hands Into tlu




Harold G. Stewart joined the 88th 
on Tuesday last. Pte. Stewart had 
no difficulty in joining the colors as 
he has seen active service, having 
been to South Africa with Baden 
Powel’s Police. Born in England h<‘ 
came to Sidney seven years ago from 
Manitoba where he had been a wheat 
farmer for a num|ber of years.
Jock Smith, another resident of 
Sidney, also joined the 88th on Tues­
day. He has lived in Sidney for a 
little aver two years.
SOCK DAY COMING.
The Red Cross Society has been 
notified from Victoria of a proposed 
“Sock Day” in September. The local 
committee of the. Red Cross hope that 
all interested in our soldiers welfare 
during the coming winter campaign 
will help this worthy object by giv­
ing, at least one pair of socks. The 
committee hope to send in a good 
supply rrot only of hand knitted socks 
but also a quantity of serviceable 
machine made ones. Further partic­




Last week the Allies Chapter I. O. 
D. E., sent in the usual monthly 
parcel to the Red Cross in Victoria, 
containing besides old linen 17 surg­
ical shirts, 15 hot water bag covers, 
3 pairs socks and 180 personal prop­
erty bags.
DIES AT GERMAN CAMP.
DO NOT ALLOW FRUIT OR VEGE­
TABLES TO GO TO WASTE 
THIS tEAR.
The Social Servipe Council of North 
Saanich on Friday evening last decid­
ed to co-operate with the Social Serv 
ice Commission, of Victoria, in the 
work of the commitltee on the conser­
vation of foodstuff^. Mr. N. Fralick 
was appointed secrjstai'y of this work 
and with the memibers of the council 
is now ready to tal&:e up this work of 
collecting and rece||ving contributions 
of fruits, vegetables and other food 
stuffs of all kinds <wnich shall he dis­
pensed to the faiiiilies of the uncm-
ployed“in Te
forrned by the atile-bodied heads of 
families, in case siiitable work can be 
provided, such as the preparing of 
vacant lots for a Tcgetablc crop next 
year.
It is earnestly Hoped that no fruit) 
or vegetables shajll go to waste in 
this district. One Hundred and twenty 
five applications have been made for 
assistance ito the Social Service Com­
mittee. There is Heed and we should 
do all we can lij V helping those In 
want. The pastors of the churches 
would be glad to be informefi of av­
ailable produce th^t might he given 
into Mr. Fralick’s hands for shipment 
to Viotioria.
Pte. A. G. Sivell, 7th Battalion, is 
reported to have died at a German 
camp. This news will come as a 
shock to his many friends in Sidney, 
as he was known to many here, no 
’urther news having been received of 
lim since the battle of Langermarck 
when he was reported as^missing.
He came to Canada about twelve 
years ago and lived in Sidney for a 
couple of year^, leaving here to 
take up his residence in Victoria and 
some time ago took up land at Parks- 
villc, where he resided for some time 
before enlisting. Before coming to 
Canada he was in the British Merch­
ant Service for some years, during 
which he viiited South Africa and 
India.
He enlisted last August shortly af­
ter the outbreak of war and left with 
the 7th Battalion. When he arrived 
in England he was married to Miss 
Ethel Walker, of London. He has a 
sister and brother living ajt Medicine 
Hat. He was 39 years of age.
INTERESTING TOPICS
“The fate of th0 British Empire, 
and the future cqprse of human his­
tory, m,ay bo decided within earshot 
of these shores during the next hund­
red days.”—Daily/Mail.
Civilian Youth—yit’s all very well
But
who have remalnofiat home.”—Punch
o order,” said the‘‘Wo retired in
1'^''oonvaiesemr“so.„,^., ................„
ns sortie, ‘‘without l,6sing n mnn or a
' . , • -................................. g'ln or a flag.” '^Or a minute,” ad




OVER 70,000 SPARE RAZORS COL 
LECTED IN ENGLAND 
UP TO DATE.
BULLETIN ON SWINE RAISING.
to talk about policewomen, 
what could theyagainst us men?’
Patriotic Mnldesp—(promptly)— ‘‘,
suppose tJie aut|dritics think that ..................... .— ........... ..........
tlioy would bo-qulm^af-matoh-foivthese”-which—one—pound—of—grain—wheaG
w r 1^ 1 f rv I 1__   I) 1 ^ M--* ..Aft* .. 4 * * .. .A »*..4 ft4 .*i .....
The second edition of the Bulletin 
No. 17 of the h'ederal Live Stock 
Branch, entitled ‘^‘Swine Hiiahandry 
in Canada,” has been isaiued and may 
be had on application to the Public­
ations Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa. The interest 
in swine raising, stimulated no doubt 
by the high values of pork products, 
nvad'C such a demand for information 
on this subject that the first edition 
printed last year was quickly ex­
hausted. This edition brings up to 
date statistics with respect to pedi­
gree, regist ration and the trade r—in 
hog products. It is shown that the 
total export for the fiscal year end­
ing March 31st, 1915, amounted to
1 GO,048,519 pounds as against. 27,- 
SGEMO pounds the previous year. 
This 'uulletin covers the whoh* field of 
swine raising giving the results of 
official experiments as well as the 
practices of successful swine raisers. 
An interesting section describes the 
system of feeding hogs in Denmark 
where combinations of food are pre­
pared according to their food units in
Hardware men throughout Canada 
are responding to the call for old or 
spare razors for the soldiers at the 
front. Although several thousand 
razors have been turned in, there are 
undoiubtedly many mcqre thousands in 
the hands of the retail merchants 
ready for forwardin'g to Toronto. 
Anybody having spare razors should 
send theni' in as soon as possible ■ 
The need is urgent. The troops need • 
the razors and the majority of the 
English razor makers are at the front 
The master cutler of - Sheffield has 
made arrangements to have all old 
or spare razors honed and forwarded 
to the war office without delay.
It is the duty of all those who are 
not able to go to the front to do all 
that is possible for the men there. 
Over 70,000 old or spare razors have 
been collected in England. What is 
Canada going to do ? What are you 
going to- do ? All you are asked to do 
is to collect as’’ many old or spare 
razors as possible and hand them in 
to Mr. J. J. White at the Sidney 
Trading Company, who will forward 
them to Toronto for shipment to 
England.
The following is part of the aPPeal 
made by Mr. Thomas B. Lee, 30 
Front streed, Toronto, for razors:.
‘‘Will those who have razors kindly 
send them in at once by parcel post 
or prepaid express. Any number from 
one to a thousa'nd will be thankfully 
received. This is not a money-making 
proposition. There are no rake-offs. 
There is urgent need for old razors 
and your aid is requested in collect­
ing them.
‘‘Hundreds of private individuals 
who have noticed appeals la the news­
papers, have forwarded lots of from 
.one to a dozen razors by mail.
‘‘It may be stated that no razor, no 
matter how bad its condition, is 
worthless, as they are sent to the 
master cutler at Sheffield, who will 
have them ^e^-ground, re-honed and put 
in first class condition before they arc 
forwarded to the War omco.
‘‘Several manufacturing firms have 
taken the "matter-in-hand- and-are col-ii^- 
lecting old razors from their employ­
ees for this purpose, and it is hoped 
many more will do so. One club sent 
in one especially fine parcel of about 
forty razors, many of which wei' 
practically new. Amongst the private 
donations are several curiosities in 
the way of home-made razorSy and 
several old militairy .razors that had 
been through the Boer war, and throe 
that wnre used by soldier's in the 
Crimean war. One new razor of the 
make known as ‘‘Kaiser” was accom­
panied by the following note: ‘‘While 
this tool may not have a good en­
ough namiE to bo used by a soldier, it 
is perfectly g-ood eno'ugh to be used 
for cutting its namesake’s t^hroat.”
‘‘Owing to labor conditions In Eng­
land it is impossible to manufacture 
many razors at the present time, and 
on account of the large number of on- 
li.sted soldiers an enormous number 
are necessary.
barley, peas, corn, etc.—('onstitules 
one food unit which is eciual to eight 
pounds of man/gels, four pounrls boiled 
Tmratddi7“fiV’r"Ti'mitidit~"aifaTfa7"~kix‘ 
l)ounds skim milk or twelve pounds 
whey. It is shown that the diet is 
varied In a definite way for pigs of 
different ages.
‘‘Wo must never forget that the 
Austrian heavy artillery is as good 
as anything of its kind In the world, 
both as to typo and as to its handl­
ing.”—Land and Water.
‘‘Will you lot mo off this afternoon, 
sirP? asked a dork ln,~a~dEy.-goods. 
store; ‘‘my wife wants me to bent 
som.(v carpets.”
‘‘Couldn’t possible do it,” said the
WffT
The chuk turn(‘d joyfullv to his 
work saying: “Thank you, sir! thank 
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the MANITOBA ELECTIONS 
The final results of the Manitoba 
•elections are now at hand and justi­
fies the very optimistic hopes of the 
Liberals prior to the polling. At the 
first ■giance it looks like a great tri­
umph of Liberalism, but a more 
searching scrutiny reveals the fact 
that in no way can it be put down as 
a party victory; it is a victory of the 
people over party ism, a condemnation 
of extravagant, corrupt and autocra­
tic methods of the Roblin admlnstra- 
tion, who, under the guise of Conser­
vatism mismanaged the affairs of the 
Province of Manitoba for a number of 
years.
While the Liberals will undoubtedly 
be jubilant over the result; their lead­
ers can be looked upon to realize their 
great responsibilities. They have 
promised to ferret out the evil-doers 
'and give them the extreme penalty of 
the law, and the people of Manitoba 
as well as the rest of Cana'da, will 
applaud their efforts in this direction. 
While the Conservatives of Manitoba 
undoubtedly feel ashamed of their 
leaders, they must remember it is not 
the Conservative party nOr the Con­
servative principles that are on trial, 
but simply a group of corrupt polit- 
icans who failed to live up to their 
obligations and these' men must be 
judged by their actions and the grand 
old Conservative party exonerated 
from any blame. His responsible po- 
’ sition will not ai^peal to a member 
if he is by nature crooked, nor his 
party affiliations keep him from be­
smirching the fair name of nis party 
with the aftermath of his personal 
greed or ambition.
The principles of the party are hll 
•righf and it is only when these prin­
ciples are put aside to satisfy some 
personal greed or ambition that the 
country is the looser. It is a sign of 
the times that from now on the peo­
ple are going to demand honest ad­
ministration and the day of dishonest 
politics is-gone by. The war, and the 
conditions arising from it, are bring 
bringing the people to their senses 
add .heppelorth. they will demand from 
their leaders a clean administration 
of public affairs from tlieir party, and, 
“*jsdt]fi©thing‘'ihore*"than“ catchy “Phrases 
and insincere election promises.
British Headquarters, .July 2—Corp 
Christy, the bear hunter, took partic­
ular pains with his shooting on that 
day of days, May 8, in the history of 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry in Flanders. Instead 
of standing in the Heiuh and resting 
his rifle on the papapet, when the 
Germans had charged he crawled out 
on the parapet. In ki’opitig with Col. 
Farqiihar’s inst i uetions that the way 
to the end of the war was by killing 
Germans, he was acting strictly ac­
cording to instructions. No danger of 
his getting “buck feVer
there. It could giet no-further. This 
was as near to Ypres as the Germans 
were to go in this direction. Whm 
the (lay’s work was.done, and there, 
in sight of the field scattered with 
German dead, the Princess Pats 
counted their numbers; of the 635 
num who had begun the fight at day­
break, 150 men and four officers, Niv­
en, Papineau, Clark and Vandenburg, 
remained fit for duty .—Frederick 
Palmer.
Will be in Sidney from Saturday at 
noon to \the following Tuesday. 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Altered 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 
I’mbrella Repairing a Specialty, 
i^arcels left at Finch’s Barber Shop 
will be attended to.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ »
FROM THE FRONT
I
YOUR KING AND COUNTRY NEED 
• YOU.
Be honest with yourself. Be cer 
tain that your so-called reason is not 
a selfish excuse. - Be sure that here 
after, when you look back on toda](^ 
and its call to duty, you may not 
have cause—perhaps bitter cause—to 
confess to your conscience that you 
shirked your duty to your country 
and that you sheltered yourself under 
a more excuse.
Lord Kitchener puts the above ques­
tions to the many yet who may have 
to ask themselves and admit the bit­
terness that lies in the truth xhey 
will reveal. Wc have been told by 
one just returned from the front, that 
the British nation has not y(d. awak­
ened. How many are going to hide 
behind,mere excuses until conscription 
will ohangc the wording from ask you 
to order you.
..... This mctisure of conscription- which
is looming nearer and nearer every 
day for the British nation shows that 
llio need Is great when such a drhstic 
step is considered necessary. Canada 
Is letting down the burs to facilitate 
recruiting, recognizing the need at 
present for more men
’ One bullet 
—one German ! As he had no clerk 
along to keep count wc shall never 
know how many he got.
It was in a big chateau that I first 
heard the story of May 8 and felt the 
Thrill of it as told by its participants 
The 4th of May was bad enough, a 
ghastly forerunner for the 8th. On 
the 4th the Princess Pats, after be­
ing under shell fire throughout the 
second battle of Ypres, the “gas bat­
tle,” were ordered forward to a new 
line to the southeast of Ypres. To 
the north of Ypres the British line 
had been driven back by the concen­
tration of shell fire and the rolling, 
deadly march of the clouds of asphy­
xiating gas.
The Germans were still determined 
to take the town which they had 
showered with $4,000,000 worth of 
shells. It would be big news the fall 
of Ypres as a prelude to the fall of 
PrzemysD and of Lemberg. A wicked 
salient was produced in the British 
line to the southeast by the oave-in 
to the north. It s'eems to be the lot 
of the Princess Pats to get into sal­
ients. On the 4th they lost 28 men 
killed and 98 wounded from a gruell­
ing all day shell fire and stone wall­
ing. That night they got relief, and 
were out for two - days, when they 
were back in the front trenches again.
The 5th and 6th were fairly quiet; 
only 3 men killed and 7 wounded.
On the night of May 7th the Prin­
cess Pats had a muster of 635 men. 
Tjiis was a good deal less ,than half 
of the original total in the battalion, 
including recruits who had come out 
to fill the gaps caused by death, and 
wounds and sickness.
The Germans were quiet that night 
suggestively quiet. At 4.30 the pre­
lude began; by 5.30 the German gun 
ners had fairly warmed,to their work 
They were using every kind of shell 
hey had in the locker. Every signal 
wire the Princess Pats possessed had 
)een cut. The brigade commander 
could not know what was happening 
to them, and they could not know his 
wishes, except that it be taken for 
granted that the orders of any Brit­
ish brigade commander are always to 
‘stick it.”
By noon there was as many dead 
and wounded in the Princess Pats 
trench as there were men fit for act­
ion. Those unhurt did not have to be 
steadied by their superiors. Knocked 
down by a concussion, they sprang up 
with the promptness and, disgust of 
one thrown off a horse or tripped by 
a wire.
At 1.30 a’clock a cheer rose from 
that trench. It was for a platoon of 
the King’s Royal Rifles, which had 
come as reinforcements. Oh, but that 
band of Tommies did look good to 
the. Princess Pats. And the little 
.prize..,-paGkage*Mr..w.,,Atkins had 
him, the machine gun !
Making another tour of his trenches 
about 4 in the afternoon Niven found 
that there was.a gap of fifty yards 
between his left and the right of the 
adjoining regimemt. Fifty yards is 
the inch on the end of a man's nose 
in trench warfare on such an occasion 
I-le had bien able to place eight men 
in that gap. At least they could keep 
a lookout and tell him wliat was go­
ing on.
It was not cheering news either to 
learn a little later that the regiments 
on his left had withdrawn to troiudies 
about three hundred yardsi to liis rear 
a long distance in trench warfare. 
But the Princess Pats had no time 
for retirement.
Now was the supreme (iftort. It 
was as a nightmare in which only the 
objective of elTort is recalled and all 
else is a vague strug'gle of all tlie 
strength one can exert against smotli- 
cring odds. The Princess Pats shot 
at Germans. After a night without 
sleep, after a day among Iheir dead 
and wounded, after the tormits of 
shell fire, after breathing smoke, dust 
and gas, these veterans were in a 
state of (‘xaltaiion, eniirely uneon 
scions of dangers of their surround­
ings, mindless of what came next, au-' 
tomatlcally shooting to kill, as they 
were trained to do, even as a man 
pulls with every omiee of strength Ik 
has' ln"hlmHn the“Trurlai~te —a
tug of war.
'l''he GeinianiS got possession of a 
Reaction of the Princess Pats trench 
whore It Is heliovod no Canadians were 
left alive. Hut the Gerinun enOrt died
Pte. W. J. Armstrong sends news 
of quite a number of the boys at the 
front in his letter to Mr. P. N. Tes­
ter and says he has the best job ever 
Dear Pete,—I received your letter 
tonight and was glad to bear from 
you. Our mail comes into the trench 
to us every night, i suppose Sidney 
is pretty dead just now, but we wil 
make it move a little when wc come 
jack. So Ernest and Doug have left 
or England; I supposin' they will be 
there by this time ana having a good 
time in London. I would like to see 
you join up, Pete, it is an education 
in itself, one that-a person would 
never see or dream •eif in civilian life. 
It would be all right to run across 
you out here, and no doubt we will 
be seeing Ernest and Doug out here 
soon now.
Is the mill running this summer—it 
would not take long to knock it to 
pieces out nere. It is getting dark so 
will have to hurry now-. We are
GUY WALKER Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
every Tuesday from 9.3pfDrug Store, 
a m. till 5.00 p.m.
POULTRY
A Number of 
PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE 
PULLETS AND TWO-YEAR-OLD 
BREEDING HENS FOR SALE.
NAKANO & COMPANY
’Phone F 36. Breeds Cross Road.
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
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in the trenches—good ones, too—and 
it is raining and the mud is all over 
everything, but it is all in the game. 
We expect to be in for about five 
days more and then get a few days 
rest. 1 had a card from Mackenzie 
saying he was wounded but was near­
ly well again and expected to get 
back shortly. Do you need a police­
man in Sidney now after all us bo- 
hunks have left ? Cliff is allright and 
I saw Phillip Coggan tonight,, also 
Denny Green yesterday. He is fine 
and getting fatter every day. Tom 
Hibbertson is just the same as when 
he left Victoria.
Well, Pete, I mus| close now as it 
is getting too dark to see. I remain 
•your old friend,
JIM ARMSTRONG.
P.S.—1 bet you would like to see 
me in kilts. Remember me to Mrs. 





All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 
lowest prices in the Province. 
EXAMINATION FREE.
Painless Dental PARLORSi




LET THE ELECTRIC MOTOR
DO YOUR WORK
TO RENT—On Third street, Sidney, 
five roomed house furnished, $20, 
with good piano; unfurnished, $10. 
Goo'd sea view. Apply J. F. Sim- 












Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
Notice is hereby given that altered 
itors and other persons having any 
claims or demands upon or against 
the estate of Peter Imrie, late of the 
Town of Sidney, Vancouver Island, in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
who died on or aftBr..^the 23rd day of 
May, 1915, are’ hereby ’ required to 
send particulars in writing of their 
claims to Agnes WeeLs, at her ad. 
dress on or before, the 6th day of 
September, 1915, alter which date the 
said Agfnes Weeks will proceed to dis­
tribute the assetsof the said Peter 
Imrie among the' parties entitled 
thereto having regard to the claims of 
which the said Agnes Weeks has then 
had notice and she will not he liable 
for the assets or any partHhereof so 
distriJbuited to any person of whose 
claim the said Agnes Weeks had not 
had notice at the time of distribut­
ion.




Barnard, Robertson, Heisterman 
& Tait.
P. (). Box 724, Victoria, B. C.
For Particulars Apply
B. C. Electric 
'Railway Co.,Ltd. 1
LIGHT AND I'OWER DEPT.
VICTORIA B. C.
♦♦♦♦♦♦
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­





The Lx>cal Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Fresh Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY
'Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
(
THR SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, H (Y, AEd. 12, l‘J15
Miss Doris Idiens
2625 UosfbiTry AVu torni., li t;. 
TIOACII lOU OK IMANOFOin'K,
i’u visilfd in LSuanich and Sidney 
I'isLricts.
Fire Insurance!
PHEONIX INSURANCE CO., OF 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE. CO , Ltd 
LAW, UNION & ROCK INSIIRANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com 
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at Qur 
office. Beacon Avenue. Phone 3.
B. D. WHITE.
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and F'ourth St 
GROf’ERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 






SIDNF.Y. IK C. ■
Canadians Are Best Fighting 
Men in the War
CASOLINF UFl’AIUS OF ALL DES- 
CKll’TlONS.
Marine Ways Will Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Fngines for Sale 
UFI’AIHS A SI’FOIALTY Jl5 





SCOTCH I $2.00 per ton
WHISKEY FULL LINE OF PEAS, HAY,
tribute to the fighting qualilics 
of the Canadians is paid in the fol­
lowing article by Herbert Corey, an 
English military correspondent, which 
has tft'en sent to the Colonist by C'ol. 
Thomas, of the Canadian Collieries;
“The Canadian is the best fighting 
man in the t^uropean war.’’
That statement is not based upon 
my unsupported opinion. It i.s a com­
posite of the statements of German 
and Frenoh and English officers. The 
case might be built up as follows:
“We said at the beginning of the 
war that the “old English were the 
best soldiers we met,’’ said (ierinau 
officers to me. “Then the ‘new Eng­
lish’ came on. They are bej.ter than 
the old Ivnglish.’’
“The Canadians are the best fight­
ing men in the English army,’’ said 
French officers who have had a chance 
to wlitch them in action. “They are 
stubborn, devilish, man-killing fight­
ers. They hold a trench as well as
the English do, they are far superior 
in individual rifle fire, and they go 
forward as well as ithe French.’’
“Very flue men,’’ E2nglish officers 
have said. “They have no superiors 
in the British forces.’’
E"or eleven months I have asked 
questions along these lines. T wanted 
to find out which was the best fight­
ing man . During my stay in Ger­
many I had another object. I wanted 
to discover whether the G'ermbn offic­
er would be fair and generous to his
only lit foi hanging. But tlicn tlic\ 
insist that llu' Cossack isn't a sold- 
I icr. They sa\' he is onh dnngcious 




To be had at Sidney
GRAIN, STOCK FOOD, LIME! AND opponent. I found that he was. He
was always willing to give the high­
est praise to the fellow in the otherCOAL.
trench. The statement may he modi 
fled in just one respect. Germans
Sometimes 1 asked if the “Old Eng­
lish’’—^hy whicli the men of England’s 
small professional army, now mostly 
dead, are iiuMiit—were hetler ihan the 
German soUiiius. The Havanans al­
ways said they were not as go(!d as 
the Bavarians, hut superioi- to tlie 
Prussians. The Prussians said the 
old lOnglish were not as good as tlie 
Prussians—“hut much better than the 
Bavarians”
Tlien the first flight of “new Eng­
lish’’—the reeruits enlisted immed­
iately after Mens—came on. The Ger­
mans sneered at them. They did not 
stand lire at all well, they said, they 
did not go forward well, nnd they 
were eopiously drunken. .\t the time 
the Germans tlMiught this another 
proof of the English decadence upon 
which they harped. Later tlieiy modi­
fied this opinion.
“The first of the ‘new English,’ ’’ 
said they, “w'cri' slum recruits from 
Whitechapel and Edinburgh and Glas­
gow. They enlisted because they were 
out,of a job or because they thought 
it was a lark to join the army, or 
because t|hcy were drunk. They had 
no stamina and little courage.’’
Later on the second flight of “new 
English’’ came to the colors. These 
were the men who had held hack at 
first, because they did not think they 
were needed. Later tlicy volunteered 
bcc'ause of conviction. It was no lark 
to th'cm. They were not of the pro­
fessional soldier class. It was these 
men that the Germans said were bcU 
ter than the “old English.’’ They 
were the best-soldiers in the world.’’
It was at Neuve Chappcllc that the 
‘new English’ earned this praise from
generally hold that the Cossack is I their foes. Later I learned that there
Hotel
RICE MEAL, 125 pounds ...... $1.65
BROKEN RICE, 100 pounds ... 1.90
CALF MEAL, 25 pounds .........  1.25
NEW POTATOES, 100 lbs. ... 1.00
Directions For Knitting Soldiers Socks






Length, from top of sock to bottom of heel, 14:^ inches. Length 
of foot, 11^ inches. Length of ribbing 4^ inches. Length of 
leg to commencement of heel, 12 inches.
t
i
F F F D -W A R E H O U S10 Phone No. 2
LONG DISTANCE
ELIMINATES DISTANCE
E. v^RY Telephone is a long distance telephone.
You may obtain the rates to any point by asking ‘Long Distance.’ 
If you don’t know thcAnumber, give .the name ,_and address to the 
Long Distance Operatorshe will got the party wanted. The 
charge begins only when you VtafT 
Night Rates after 7 p. m.—three times the day period at the regular
charge.




WF AKF AHFN'rS FOR ALL ATLANT 1C Sl’F A M HI 1 IP LINES 
THE •■ORIENTAL lAMlTF.D” AND '‘FAHT MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
Will bo yl'T'd lu furnlHh you vvitli all liiforimiHon rolaLivo lo faroa, routoa, otc
W. R DALE,
Uunural AgonL.
1200 Douglas Street, 
VICTORIA, B C
MATERIALS REQUIRED
Six ounces of 3-ply Wheeling or 4-ply Fingering, 36 or 37 
strands; four steel knitting needles, No. 13. This makes a 
large sock.
Cast on 68 stitches; rib 4i inches, 2 plain, 2 purl; knit 
plain 7^ inches (12 inches in all.)
Heel.—Knit plain 34 stitches on to one needle; turn, purl 
back these 34 stitches; turn, knit plain; repeat these two rows 
(always slipping the first stitch) sixteen times (17 in all.)
With the inside of the heel toward you; purl 19 stitches, 
purl 2 together, purl 1.
Turn, knit 6 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch 
over, knit 1, turn, purl 7 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.
Turn, knit 8 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch 
over, knitaVTitfUL, purl 9 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.
Turn, %xit 10 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch 
over, knit'turn,purl 11 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.
Turn, knil 3.2 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch 
over, knit l,A|urn, p)irl T3 stitches, purl 2 together, pnirl 1.
Turn, knit |l4 stitqhes, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch 
over,.Jsnit„3-,.4l^rin, .p^rl..15..stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.......
Turii\knit l6 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped stitch 
over, kni\ 1, turn, purl 17 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.
Turn, 18 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped' stitch
over, knit 1.
Pick up and knit 18 stitches down the side of the heel piece
Knit the 34 stitches of the front needles (on to one needle) 
Pick up and knit the 18 stitches' at the other side of the heel 
piece. Divide the heel stitches on to the two side needles, and 
knit right round again to the centre heel.
First needle: knit to within 3 stitches of the front end side 
of needle, knit 2 together, knit 1.
Front needle plain.
Third needle: knit 1, slip 1, Imit 1, pull slipped stitch over 
limit plain to end of needle.
This reducing to be done every other row until there are 
69 stitches on the needles.
Knit plain until the foot (from the back of heel) measures 
91 inches.
-pOE._Divide the 69 stitches between the 3 needles, 23 on
each.
l9t row: knit together 1st and 2nd stitches on each needle.
2nd row: knit together 2nd and 3rd stitches on each needle.
3rd row: knit together 3rd and 4th stitches on each needle.
And so on, beginning again with Ist and 2nd stitches after 
reaching the last stitches on each needle. Decrease to 9 stitch­
es Draw wool through stitches, and darn in carotully.
N. B.—1, fcJocks need not have a seam stitch.
2. Socks must not have a ridge under the hfeol nor at the 
end of the toe.
3 j)o Tiot*"knit coarse yarn on nne noedieSi .
4 Never finish a toe by placing stitches or. two needles
and casting off from both needles together. Never do this
Uh.c|&L •before- giving- them in;
wtM'e Uciii.uli.uis ill that li^ht Unfor- 
luiiatcly I dill not know it at the 
time, and (.ould not ask an estimate 
of (’ariadian lighting qnalitv from the 
Teiilons. Tliat estimate was' gaineit 
ailei 1 went to France, hv which 
jtinie the ('aii.idlaiis had held tlie line 
J against tlie gas at Yjires and in a 
score of other actions tlic verv names 
of which a>c not known to tlie puhlie 
liu(, w till h ware inoic murderous than 
anv land lighting the world has ever 
known situ'c powder was rani'med into 
a gun The French gave them this 
praise:
English Siddicr is, Mild.
“Hetler that the British.” they 
said, “d'he Unglisli soldier is a mild 
(dial). Brave as any man can he, but 
dellcient in initiative and short of 
‘de\il.’ The U.inadiau has both
.\loiig with his qimlities as a. savage 
lighter he has caution—or rather, an 
instinctive recognition of the thing to 
do and the time to do it. .\ regiment 
of Ganadians will hold a trench as 
well as any British regiment. The 
Ganadians will make more gains and 
at slighter loss than the English or- 
gani/.ations do.’’
They don’t, start ofl well, these 
Canadians. When they landed in E2ng- 
land they were disliked by the Eng­
lish officers because of what Americ­
ans would call democracy and what 
English officers call insubordination.
But when the Canadian got a chance 
to fight he fought circles arouad every 
other man in the field.
“He insisted upon being considered 
as on a different plane from our s'old- 
iers,” said an English officer. “He 
came over here to fight when he did 
no)t have to—when he was in no dang­
er—and he wants the fact recognized.
At first I disliked him. Now I’d 
rather have a body of Canadians at 
my back than any other men on 
earth.’’
The French soldier is fighting won­
derfully. He is democratic, as are 
the Canadians, and as the English and 
Germans are not- The private soldier 
who can win straps is adored by his 
comrades. It is almost impossible 
for a private to become an officer in 
the German army.
It is impracticable in the English 
army. His caste-bound comrades 
would not respect him. The discipline 
in the French Army is much like it is 
in the Canadian regiments—strict en­
ough in essentials, but not ironbound.
The Frenchman has plenty of initia­
tive, too, and he is at his best with 
the bayonet. Like the Canadian, he 
is a “killing’’ fighter. It wasn’t that 
way at the beginning of the war.
There is no longer any disguise of 
the fact that in the early days some 
of the French regiments tfroke badly 
Joffre stopped that. One regiment 
ran away one May without the loss of 
a man. The next day they led the 
charge. Behind them was an army 
corps with bayonets fixed. . ,
“Choose where you’ll die, Joffre 
said to them sternly. He pointed 
first at the army corps behind and 
then at the German in the front. “Die 
here,” said he, “or there.’’
That regiment simply swarmed over 
the Germans. Joffre broke the run­
away habit in the whole a,rmy by 
similar methods. It is important to 
understand, however, that these men 
did not run because of cowardice.
They were merely ill-disciplined.
Austrians and Russians.
The Austrians have fought well en­
ough, hut they have been led wi:th a 
little marvellous lack of intelligence.
Now the (Germans have got rid of 
what they call the .Ucafe .gen^^als,,. 
and the Austrians are fighting better.
The Hungarians are their best men. 
-The--Russiam-0'ffl.cersw,a,K-e.«jSB,9JARJl*JS.L«*,..«.*s«Miiii 
their duties. The officers that are 
really worth while—those that belong­
ed to the first line—were disposed of 
early in the war. I think it was in 
February that It was officially admit­
ted that 76,006 Russian offloors wore 
off the rolls by death, wounds, dis­
ease or capture. Their places were 
supplied by men who, have had the 
very slightest training, while the non­
commissioned officers—the h®'Ck-
hono of the English army—in 'the Rus­
sian army is stupidity itself.
The Russian private is good. He 's 
patient, inured to hardships, an excel­
lent men on the march, almost stup­
idly bravo, will flourish on the poor­
est of food, and can “dig in’’ like a 
mole. It is to be doubtcxl if he is in­
spired by any feeling of patriotism 
he is too hrutishly ignorant to know 
the meaning of the t^rm—but Ibis is 
atoned for by a personal devotion io 
his officers when he is given the 
chance.
Of them all—for fighting ability and 
self respect and perfect gamcness— 
the lop man is the Canadian. Ho is 
weak only in, one place. He Isix t 
good at touching his hat.
i
-—Sands
Llmlti'd, funeral directors and llconsod 
enlialmeiH I’rompt and courteous sorv- 
‘Ice—nlfiflit—*and-‘—day,*—-RlvonOassfiSOG 




















THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, B.C., AUG. 12, 1915
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
MY BROTHER ON THE ('LYDE 
(By Dick Richards.)
The Ladies Guild will meet next I I’ve chucked away me bay’nit and 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Bod- I’m slingin’ down me gun. 
kin, Roberts Point, at 3 p.m. | I’ni fed up with the business, 1 am,
I’m fairly done.
The Junior W. A. meets each Satur tried to work it out all right, so
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the help me Gawd I’ve tried; 
usual place. Kindly note the change Wot’s put the kibosh on it is my
in time. brother on the Clyde.
Rev. J. H. Hobbins, Methodist 
Minister of Greenwood, B. C'., who 
has been visiting in Sidney, left on 
Wednesday to return to his home.
tide on the east coast raid .says;
“Wc are not told-the numbers of 
the invading squadj:(m. Dutch reports 
of a fleet of five may or may not be 
well founded, but the annihiliation of 
one of the raiders loses nothing in 
significance by its relation to the 
total number engaged. Whether there 
were two or half a dozen it remains 
a grave material loss to Germany. If 
the destruction of human life and the 
destruction of silk br steel are to be 
counted as commensurate, the results
’E’s workin’ in a factory an’ gets ten of the raid leave a heavy balance to 
bob a day, our credit.”
An’ now ’e’s downed ’is tools, he q^he Daily Telegraph says:
says an’ wants a bit mon“ pay. “Since the last raid the Govern- 
’E writes an’ says these busy times oient has informed the House of Com- 
is jist ’is bloomin’ chance, mtons that in all the fourteen attacks
August 55,' 1915—11th Sunday af.'ter 
Trinity.
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion at 
Holy Trinity.
11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s.
3.00 p. m., Evening Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet# ____ ___ ____ ______
on Thursday afternoon of next week j downed tools these busy times I ^bich has been made by German air
at the residency of Mrs. W. R. Arm- —‘ somew’erc odt ’ere in France.” craft on this country, 24 civilians
strong, “The Maples,” East Road. | have been killed, with 21 women and
Tuppence more eax.'h bloomin’ hour is n children,! while in the record of
The Wesley Church Epworth League I wot ’e says ’e’ll git; senseless assassination not one single
will meet on Wednesdgy evening when one-an’-two a day! Wot o’! combatant had beeii killed, and not
Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson will deliver to quit. one single place of a military charact
his address on “Canadian Citizen- jt’s jist the opportoonity, so can’t I er had been so much as damaged.
ship.’
Mr. Fetch, of Victoria, whose sing­
ing pleased the congregation so much 
at the North Saanich Methodist 
a few weeks ago, •\^ill sing again on 
Sunday evening.
be as wide
As ’im wot wrote this letter 'ere, my 
brother on the Clyde.
A meeting for the election of a 
school Hustee to fill the vacancy 
made by the resignation of Mr. “W. H. 
Dawe^, will be held in the school 
house on Saturday, August 14th at 
10.30 p. m.
That is the truth about the Ger 
man raids in a nutshell. The whole 
foul busiiness is of a kind to sicken 
the very souls of any men with the 
Busy times ’e talks about ! So help 1 faintest spark of military honor in 
me, mate, it’s funny ! them. It is born of a mere blood
’E’d stop the guns from barkin’ for Must, a cannibal appetite in the help 
a bit o’ lousy money. lessness of the victims, which is per
It’s busy times ’e’d ’ave all right if haps the most repulsive of all ithe 
once ’e lets us down [symptoms of moral degeneracy
A-diggin’ ouf”is‘ family from the




LOPTHILN—At Bayview, Sidney, B 
C., on .Saturday, August 8, 1915, 
to Mr, and Mrs. T. .1, Lopthien, a 
son.
MKTHODIS'r CHUKCHKS
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
Wesley Church, Third street, Sidney, 
Public Worship, 11 a. m.; Sunday 
chool, 2.15 p. ni.; liible Class, 3 p. ni. 
Cpworth League, Wednesday, 8 p. m.; 
Dhoir practice, Friday, 8 P- rn.
North Saanich Church, Fast Road, 
Sunday School, 2.30 p m.; Public Wor­
ship, 7.30 p, m.
South Saanich Church. Sunday school 
2 p. ni.; Public Worship, 3 p. m.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enhalrners. I’rompt and courteous serv­




FOR SALE—Good brood sow with 
young due about August 24. Also 
March and April hatched pullets 
To be seen at farm of F. Sproule.
OUR JOB.
I’ve chucked away me bay’nit an’ 
I’m slir^gin’ down me gun............ ....... ^ _ The Man on Horseback rides'abroad
Mr. W. H. Dawes has been appoint- 1 pl^y that bloomin’ game— Ibis flag of war unfurled, and from his
ed agent for the Quebec Fire Assur- in comes Mister Hun; terrible right hand the bolts of death
ance Company for Sidney and dis- phen down shuts all the fact’rics an’ are hurled. He rides among the flow 
trict. This is, the oldest and most workshops far an’ wide, cr beds where Belgian peasants toil
reliable of Canadian companies^, its work goes millions—an’ The laborers are lying dead, their
policies being guaranteed by the Lon- brother on the Clyde. farms and homes despoiled,
don and Lancashire Fire Insurance He rides among the barley fields
Company of Liverpool, England. |i don’t mind all the fightin,’ or the Un^ vineyards of Lorraine; the fields
trenches or tho mud I nre dcsols-tcd sind. th’C r03.ds 3.rc cnoK
ST. PAUL’S I’RFSB YTFTilAN
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Lite'^ary Clui,b. Thursday, 
8 p. m. .s
Saanienr^fti Kundny. _1U m. ______
Minister—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
The I. O. G. T. spent a very enjoy- Qr the bitter cold at nighUtime, wot U’d with slain. ^
able miusical evening at the parsonage | seems ter freeze“^yer blood. 1 The hasbandmefi of Russia s steppes
on Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 1 made me sick an’ tired, though have turned tiheir shares to swords.
Anstey, of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs jg snakin’ all this >fuss But who will gather in their crops
Hobbins, of Greenwood, entertained {p0]- tfuppence more an hour, them— and feed the hungry^ hordes ? Ten
’an’ not a rap fer uswith several splendid musical select- 
ionq. The I. O. G. T. will hold its
next meeting on Monday in the Wes- t j wonder if them chaps at ’ome could 
ley Methodist Church, Third street, | ever even dream 
and will continue to hold its meet- q| things really are like ’ere, an’ 
ings in this church for some time to j j^g^ they seem
come. 1 w’en you reads ’em in the papers an’
puffs yerself with pride.
' The subject of Rev. A. Raefourn 
Gibson’s sermon at St. Paul’s Presby 
terian Church, Sidney, on Sunday ev­
ening will be ‘‘The Cresent or Cross” 
Service commences at 7 p.m.
I’d like to send a dream to 
brother on the Clyde.
im—mv
The guns are three miles back of us;'
we’ve got advance position. 
They’re not a bloomin’ bit o’ good; 
they’ve got no ammunition.It has been-decided by the Literary 
Society that as there ^e feW'oppor-j Germans knows it right enough, 
dulge in this game in Sidney, owmg then, they’re four to one.
tunities for lovers of tennis to their shells is piled up sky-’igh
to the scarcity of,courts, that they j g.^ ev’ry blooiriin’ gun 
will throw opeon tneir court on Mon­
day qnd Friday evenings for the ^S6 Lpbgy>j.g cornin’ on in thousands an’ 
of anyone wishing to play. F^eryone I down we go like dogs,
^is welcome to the court on these ev- them guns at the back of us jist
enihgs. I useless iron logs.
, .You strikers struck the bloomin’
At a meeting of the church women | chain with which our ’ands is tied!
million men in uniforms now seek 
each other’s lives, while Famine, Pes­
tilence and Want, claim mothers., sons 
and wives.
O Farmers of America, while Eu­
rope bliodly reels and views the havoc 
she has loosed, to us the world ap­
peals. Now must we grow two ears 
of corn where one ear has been grown; 
now must we sow-the thousand fields 
which never have been sown.
Europe has gold to trade for wheat 
She is calling for our bread, the while 
she plows with dynamite and reaps 
ler crops of dead.
recently neT3 in Victoria, it was de- j ’g’j wake up, then, ’e would
.cided to ask a small contribution of 
25 cents from all women of the dio- 
cess. This money will be for the 
cross and chain for the Bishop elect, 
a gift from the womem, the robes be­
ing given by the men. Will anyone 
wh'q wishes to contribute to this fund 
please let Miss H. M. Williams know 
\by phoning P 26, between 5 nnd 7 u. 
rai, or if convenient leave donation 
with name of giver at the Sidney 
•Trading Company’s store, care of 
Mr. Simister. It will be remembered 
““bf‘' the*“people“of “* this-district'“-that 
shortly after the Titanic disaster 
Archdeacon Schriven visited Holy 
Trinity and preached a beautiful ser­
mon on ‘‘Angels and Their Work,” by 
which he is so pleasantly remembered 
here. All contributions must be in 
by August 21, as om that date they
—my brother on the Clyde.
I’ve picked me ole gun up again; me 
bit of iron, too:
I’m jist a common soldier, so I’ve 
got to see it through.
An’ if they lets us down at ’nme, an’ 
if ’e reads I died.
Will ’e know ’e ’elped to kill me—my 
brother on the Clyde.
will be forwarded to Mrs. F. W. 
cent, 35 Erie street, Victoria.
Vin-
MOVED TO VICTORIA.
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following- the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad. 
Address R. M. D., No 1. Turgoose P. O., 
Telephone Y 11.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a jiortion of the I’rov- 
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
dan 2-5££l acres will be lea.sed to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available.
C. F. Williams
TO RENT—On Third street, Sidney, 
five roomed house furnished, $20, 
with good piano; unfurnished, $10. 
Good sea view. Apply J. F. Sim­




ALL DES-GASOLINE REPAIRS OF 
CRIPTIONS.
Marine Ways Will Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Engines for Sale 
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY J15 
Telephone No. L 70.
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 





AIR .-RAIDS .ON LON DON
London Papers Offer Scathing Com­
ment on Bafibarous Zeppelin 
Policy of Germany.
OF SENDING-^-YOUR MONEY OUT OF SIDNEY FOR ANYTHING YOU WANT.
GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
COME IN AND
When Mr. D. M. Evans removed 
from Sidney to Victoria with his 
famfly on Saturday last, Sidney lost 
a good citizen. Mr. Evans rame to 
Sidney about three years ago to open 
up a tailoring',, business, a greatly 
needed business at that time. Mr. 
Evans always showed a keen interest 
In the public welfare of the town and 
district. Shortly after coming here 
he joined the Board of Trade and act- 
oh as secretary for that organization 
during the year 19H, in which capac­
ity ho was thoroughly appreciated by 
the mom'bors of tlio board.
Mr. Evans in moving to Victoria 
was looking lo the bellerment of his 
financial prospects, nnd he has great 
i"- i£iilding..i.lii8ii.i._c,Quntr y ■ in.. the. 
present conflict, as he expects shortly 
to tfo put on the forces lo Victoria
In its report of the Zeppelin raid 
on the eastern coast, the Daily Ex­
press says;
“'The death of Flight Suh-Lieuten­
ant Reginald Lord was doubly tragic, 
for within half an hour of the. time 
he died ho was dancing with the girl 
whom he was to have married. Miss 
Violet Beaver, daughter of Lieut. 
Cnl. B'oaver, C.M.O., Scots Guards, 
who is now at the front.
“Miss Beaver recently went to stay 
with friends, and on Monday night 
slue and Lieut. Lord took part in a 
to the aerodrome. The dance was 
in progress the alarm of a Zeppelin 
raid was given, and Lord hurried off 
to the aerodramc. The dance was 
stopued and the giucsts waited for the 
outcome of the raid.
“Half an hour later Lord was kill­
ed. It is understood that In descend­
ing to the ground in pitch darkness 
his machine turned a double somei 





as artillery msl riictor, having had a
mtlitqry service The Revif'w ex­
tends Mr. and Mrs Evgns and family
SPECIAL
BLUE RIBBON, RED LABEL TEA OR VICTORIA GROSS TEA FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY AT 
THREE POUNDS FOR $1.15. REMEMBER THESE ARE 45 CENT TEAS. SO YOU SAVE 20 
CENTS ON BUYING THREE POUNDS AT ONE TIME.
•Sweet Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. $1.00 Sunlight Soap, 11 burs for .............500
Fresh Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs. for ... 25c Grisco for frying aiul making cak'.'s,
Canadian Wheat FMakes, large 3 tins for ..................................,$1.00
packages .....................................  35c Laundry Starch, made in Belgium,
Ivory Soap, 5 bars lor ...................25c per package ....................................50
Crosse & Blackwell's Potted Turkey Japaiu'sc Rice, finest quality,
and Chicken, per jar ................20c 9 pounds for .................................. 50c
WE CARRY EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN DRY GOODS. GR()t!ERlP.S, BOOTS AND .SHOES, AND 
FLOUR AN'D FEED. GENTS FURNISHINGS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, GLASSWARE AND HARD­
WARE.
Lcuve your orders early for Apricots us tlic season will soon be over. Four baskets, every one sound 
for (>nly$1.00. Seven different kinds of sealers always kept in stock, also Jf^r Tops, Etc. Rubber Rings 
.5 cents per 'dozen.
base of the skull and other in.iuries 
He was taken to a hospital »nd Miss 
Beaver was .s-eiil for, l)ul although 
‘ShT'Terf'lt ^d ■ JtliPhoMpltffUtn”^^^ 
utes Lord had lost eonseiousnrss 
She stayed at his bedside until ho
Sidney Tradiimg
LIMITED.
Oen«rai Phono No. 18. Feed Waxohouae Phone No. 2.
if?
its good wishes for their future InidP^d”
tlieir new homo The Dally Nows In nn edltorihl nr-
»rI?./
